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1,500 + Salt Spray Hours

IDEAL FOR USE IN HIGH MOISTURE AREAS
SUCH AS SHOWERS, BACKSPLASHES,
COUNTERTOPS, AND OUTDOORS

CEMENT BOARD SCREWS
PRODUCT IN STOCK AND READY
FOR IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT
About Proferred Screws
Brighton-Best International, supplier of the award-winning Proferred Drywall Screw line, the fastest installing
screw on the market, is now stocking an all new lineup of Proferred Cement Board Screws, designed for
flexibility, longevity, and ultimate performance. Manufactured in Taiwan for quality control and superior
materials sold at market competitive pricing.

Why This Screw?
It is the only screw on the market to offer both Phillips & Square Drive Combo in both Sharp and Self-Drill
Points, and a Dual Posi-Drive configuration with ACQ, (anti cam-out ribs,) allowing installers the option to use
a PSD 2-2, #2 Phillips, or #2 Sq. Drive Bit. Always use a PSD 2-2 bit for ultimate driving performance. Other
defining features include:

Phillips & Square Drive Combo
High-Low Thread with Extra Sharp Points for Faster
Install Times

CEMENT BOARD SCREWS
Part #

Size

Bulk Qty

Flat Wafer Textured Head for Greater Mortar Adhesion

V10010

#9 x 1-1/4”, Sharp Point

5000

V10020

#9 x 1-5/8”, Sharp Point

4000

Knurling Crushes Cement for Flush Seating Every Time

V10030

#9 x 2-1/4”, Sharp Point

2000

Proprietary Coating for Corrosion Resistance–1,500 hours

V10110

#8 x 1-1/4”, SDS

5000

V10120

#8 x 1-5/8”, SDS

4000

V10130

#8 x 2-1/4”, SDS

2000

www.proferredscrews.com
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DRYWALL & SDS SCREWS
NOT ALL SCREWS ARE CREATED
EQUAL - MADE FOR CONSTRUCTION
What We Do Differently

We source from a single, ISO 9001/TS16949 Certified Taiwan Factory
to make sure you are getting quality material that is consistent and
traceable.

But WE Go Further
•
•
•
•

FULL LOT
TRACEABILITY

Manufactured using premium grade wire, (2.65mm core material)
H9 heading punch changed every (80,000m to 90,000m)
Heading dies changed every (1m to 1.5m) creating a consistent, high quality head
Thread rolling dies changed (1m to 1.2m) for fine thread, (1.5m) for coarse thread ensuring superior
thread sharpness on each and every screw

Drywall Screws

Self-Drill Screws

Coarse and Fine Thread - 3/4” thru 6” Lengths

ICC-ES Evaluation Report ESR-3231

Manufactured by ISO 9001/TS16949 Registered Factory

All Proferred Drillers Meet or Exceed ASTM C954 and/or
ASTM C1513

Tighter Tolerance Phillips Drive for Easier Installation

Manufactured by ISO 9001/TS16949 Registered Factory

Easily Identiﬁable Color Coded Packaging

Head Mark on Screw Heads for Quality Control

50 lb Heavy Duty Cardboard Cartons with Gloss Finish
2-Bits included

50 lb Heavy Duty Cartons w/Gloss Finish. 2-Bits Included
(Phillips product only)

www.proferredscrews.com
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Why Choose BBI For

ANCHORS
Proferred U.S. Anchor products are manufactured to the highest standards for construction and industrial
applications. The carbon steel is made from 1035 steel as well as 304 and 316 stainless steel for corrosive
conditions. Key applications for use are general construction, electrical/HVAC, and mechanical assemblies
as well as highway/bridge construction and plant maintenance. Additional applications include rack and
conveyor system anchoring. Light duty anchors are used for interior applications such as drywall, brick and
block. They include plastic and nylon products, toggle bolts, machine screw and other expansion anchors.

SLEEVE ANCHOR

ACORN HEAD

FLAT HEAD

ROUND HEAD COMBO

HEX NUT

ROUND HEAD

SLEEVE TYPE ROD HANGARS

DROP-IN ANCHOR

CARBON STEEL

SHORTY

LIGHT-DUTY ANCHOR

ZINC HAMMER DRIVE

NYLON NAIL

HOLLOW WALL

MACHINE SCREW

TAPKING CONCRETE

LAG EXPANSION
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ULTRAWEDGE+
™

FOR CRACKED AND UN-CRACKED CONCRETE

ICC-ES 3981

The newly improved Ultrawedge™+ anchor has been designed for heavy duty applications with impressive
performance characteristics and now competitive pricing.
The Ultrawedge™+ anchor is approved by Miami-Dade County, Florida Building Code, Los Angeles Building and
Residential Codes and California Building and Residential Codes. The advanced design in the collar allows for
anchoring in the most demanding requirements.

Are�Your�Anchors
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A W A R D

W I N N I N G

G L O V E S

TOUCHSCREEN.
REDEFINED.FOREVER

Ironclad Performance Wear’s Line of Durable Touchscreen Work Gloves with Carbon
Infused Materials Bring Work Gloves into the 21st Century.

“The amount of technology utilized in the workplace today, such as tablets,
touchscreen input terminals and cell phones has accelerated rapidly.”
With touchscreen technology rapidly entering the work world, Ironclad realized there was a signiﬁcant gap in work glove technology.
If workers must remove their gloves to enter data or capture images on phones, tablets or data entry devices, then productivity will be
lost and hand safety will be signiﬁcantly compromised. After 18 months of development, Ironclad introduced the Command™ Series
line of work gloves. This is the ﬁrst glove line to utilize embedded nanoparticle technology into the glove palm, allowing users to take
full advantage of touchscreen input devices without having to remove their gloves. Workers no longer have to sacriﬁce safety and
efﬁciency for the gains in productivity, communication and convenience that touchscreen devices bring to the working environment.
Our Command™ technology incorporates touchscreen into the very
ﬁbers of our gloves. By fusing conductive nanoparticles into the ﬁbers of
the synthetic leather, we are able to ensure that not only is conductivity
present throughout the entirety of the material, but also that the material
stays conductive throughout it’s entire lifespan. Our touchscreen won’t
wear off, rip off, or wash off like typical touchscreen work gloves.

Comma n d Te chnology

We employ a similar technology in out knit gloves. Conductive
nanoparticles are introduced at the beginning of production ensuring
that there is a consistent, homogeneous mix during the coating process.
This ensures that for as long as the glove is useful, it will remain fully
touchscreen compatible.
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121,860 WORKPLACE INJURIES IN 2017
AVERAGE HAND INJURY COSTS $23,487
More Conductive Than Your Finger
To determine the effectiveness of our technology, we performed a series of comparison tests that pitted our Command™ touchscreen
materials against several other conductive materials, including several competitors’ gloves, non touchscreen gloves, metal, and even the
human hand without a glove. The test results are outlined in the graph below: the blue line is the threshold for what is considered to be
conductive (material that is at least as conductive as a bare hand). It is immediately noticeable that the Command™ gloves not only perform
exponentially better than the competition, but they are
also signiﬁcantly more conductive than the human
hand itself. Aside from being highly conductive, our
Command™ Material is also signiﬁcantly more
abrasion resistant than traditional synthetic leather,
and even most work leathers as well. With ANSI
Abrasion Level 3 rated protection, Command™
technology is designed to ensure that you have a high
performing and durable work glove that meets all the
demands you can throw at it.

HEAT & WELDING
COLD WEATHER

CUT RESISTANT
TACTICAL

IMPACT
LEATHER

OIL & GAS

MECHANIC & GRIP

As the glove brand of the Industrial Athlete™, and a known name in the oil & gas extraction, automotive, police, ﬁre, ﬁrst-responder, and military
industries; Ironclad is the go to source for most industry’s toughest hand safety challenges.
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TOOLS - SAFETY PRODUCTS - CONSUMABLES

01 HAND TOOLS

02

SAFETY &
CONSUMABLES

03 CUTTING TOOLS
04 ABRASIVES
The award-winning Proferred brand line of products, from Brighton-Best International,
includes hand tools, drywall screws, cutting tools, abrasives & PPE. We understand the
importance of high quality hand tools at industry competitive prices.
The Proferred
brand includes a complete line of hand tools manufactured in Taiwan that carry a lifetime
guarantee, winning the PTIA award 3 years in a row for hand tool innovation, and now
includes Proferred Safety Supplies and consumables such as gloves, cable ties, tape & glue.
BBI products and services offered exclusively through distribution. ©2019 Brighton-Best International, Inc.

